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INTRODUCTION:

Public service delivery in a stipulated period is an important feature of Good

governance. Public service is a service which is provided by government to people

living within its jurisdiction, either directly (through the public sector) or by financing

provision of services. The term is associated with a social consensus (usually

expressed through democratic elections) that certain services should be available to

all, regardless of income, physical ability or mental acuity. Even where public

services are neither publicly provided nor publicly financed, for social and political

reasons they are usually subject to regulation going beyond that applying to most

economic sectors. Public policy when made in the public’s interest and motivations

can provide public services. As mentioned in Part IV of constitution in the forms of

DPSP, A welfare state is the utmost derivation of any government. In other words,

the Constitutional goals as envisaged in the Directive Principles of State Policy state

that everyone should receive the benefits provided by the Government. There should

not be any delay in reaching this. The public service delivery system is a fruitful

outcome of second administrative reforms commission which emphasized it thorugh

the following aspects such as

*Proactive - Instant service delivery

*Responsive - Immediate action taken

*Accountable – Answerable if the task is not completed on time

*Sustainable – A practicable method of implementation

*Efficient – Producing effective results

In this perspective, the government of Odisha has taken an initiative to enact

of such legislation regarding public delivery system of the state. Meanwhile the Act

by specifying entitlement of the citizens and creating a system of punishment and

reward marked a significant departure of the government to impose penalties on its

officials for non-delivery or untimely delivery of services to the citizens.

The Odisha Right to Public Services Act, 2012 in Odisha is introduced in 1st

Nov.2012 in the context of delivering different services in a time bound manner.

Subsequently the Odisha Right to Public Services Rules, 2012 has been notified in

Odisha Gazette on 7th December, 2012. The law enables the citizens to demand

public services as a right and also includes a provision for penal action against

officials failing to provide the services within the stipulated time. As per Odisha Right
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to Public Service Act, 333 services have been included in 24 departments. It is being

functional from date 02.01.2013 to provide all the notified services to the citizens

within the stipulated time.

Definition of the ORTPS Act:

“An act to provide for the delivery of public services to the citizens within the given

time limit and for matters connected therewith and incidental thereto.” the odisha

right to public services act, 2012 is an act of odisha legislative assembly to cover

various guarantees under a single umbrella at the state level.

AIM & OBJECTIVES:

The ORTPS Act 2012 aims to cover various guarantees under a single

umbrella at the state level. It looks towards addressing the already growing demand

of citizens for improved public services, reducing corruption through imposing

penalties on Public Authorities for default in delivery of services and aims at

universalization of public services. In addition, what was under the Citizens’

Charters, an administrative guarantee has been translated into a legal right,

justiciable under the provisions of ORTPS Act.

FRAMEWORK:
The ORTPS Act provides 15 sections in which the detailed provisions of act

are derived. The state governments have provided nodal departments for the

supervision and monitoring of the implementation of right to public services. The

nodal departments are revenue & disaster management, commerce and transport,

Finance, Home, Health & family welfare, rural development, Women & child

development, ST & SC development department, Housing & Urban development

Department & School & Mass Education Department.

The officers in the machinery include the Designated officers, Appellate

authority and the Revisional authority. The Common framework of the legistations

inciudes granting of “right to public service “ which are to be provided to the public by

the designated official within the stipulated time frame. The public services which are

to be granted as a right under the legislations are generally notified separately

through Gazette notification. Some of the common publics service which are to be
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provided which in the fixed time frame as a right under the Acts. Including issuing

caste, birth, marriage and domestic certificates, electric connections, voter’s card,

ration cards, copies of land records, etc.

On failure to provide the service by the designated officer within the given

time or rejected to provide the service , the aggrieved person can approach the First

Appellate Authority. The First Appellate Authority, after making a hearing, can accept

or reject the appeal by by making a written order stating the reason for the order and

intimate the same to the applicant, and can order the public servant to provide the

service to the applicant.

An appeal can be made from the order of the first Appellant Authority to the

Second Appellant Authority, who can either accepted or reject the application by

making a written order stating the reason for the order and intimate the same to the

applicant, and can order the public servant to provide the service to the applicant or

can impose penalty on the designated officerfor deficiency of service without any

reasonable cause, which can range from Rs. 250 to Rs. 5000 or may recommend

disciplinary proceedings. The applicant may be compensated out of the penalty

imposed on the officer. The Appellate authorities has been granted certain powers of

a Civil Court while trying a suit under Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, like production

of documents and issuance of summon to the Designated officers & appellants.

Salient Features of ORTPS Act:

 Different services which a citizen can obtain from different Departments

will be notified, along with time limit for delivery of such services.
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 For delivery of each service notified, there shall be a Designated Officer to

whom the citizen can make an application. The Designated Officer will

provide the said service in a time bound manner.

 In case a citizen is unable to get the said services within the prescribed

time limit, he/she may file an appeal before an Appellate Authority. The

Appellate Authority will consider the case and pass necessary order.

 Any citizen aggrieved with the order of the Appellate Authority or in case of

delay in providing the service within the prescribed time limit, may file a

revision petition before the Revisional Authority.

 If the Revisional Authority found that the Designated Officer has failed to

provide the service without sufficient and reasonable cause, he may

impose a penalty against the Designated Officer not exceeding Rs.5000/-.

 If the Revisional Authority observed that there is delay in providing the

service, beyond the stipulated time, he may also impose a penalty not

exceeding Rs.250/- per each day of delay.

 The penalty shall be charged from the Designated Officer, Appellate

Authority and the concerned subordinate staff, as the case may be and

shall be in the proportion, to be decided by the Revisional Authority.

 However, the Designated Officer, Appellate Authority and subordinate

staff, will be given a reasonable opportunity of being heard before any

penalty is imposed on him/her.

 Non-compliance of the order of the Revisional Authority shall amount to

misconduct and make such Government servant liable for disciplinary

action.

EVALUATION OF ORTPS ACT (IN THE CONTEXT OF R &

DM DEPTT.):

The Hon’ble Chief Minister of the State, Mr. Naveen Pattnaik has initiated the

mantras of Good governance through the 3 instruments such as Technology,

Transparency, Teamwork. It helps to create awareness among the general public

about their entitlement under the ORTPS Act to the entire range of services to be
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provided to the citizens in a time bound manner. A fair amount of standardization of

the process of providing different public services to the citizens has been achieved

by different departments so that there is a standard operating procedure for delivery

of different services. Coupled with it, it has through business process reengineering

for different services, streamlined the processes which has gone a long way in

checking inefficiencies and preventing delays in the delivery of services. Further the

most important positive outcome of the new legislation has been the comprehensive

e-governance in various areas of public services viz. Online Mutation and Map

correction, Miscellaneous certificates, conversion of agricultural land under Sec.8A

ofg OLR, Partition under Sec.19-1c of OLR, Certified copy of RoR, Certified copy of

registered documents, encumbrance certificates etc. Most of the procedures are

mechanised through online. Business process reengineering has been done to cut

down unnecessary procedures and hence avoidable delays in the delivery the public

services. The reduction of manual interface between the citizens and the public

officials has greatly reduced corruption and harassment associated with delivery of

public services.

Although there are certain issues have been raised in rural areas such as lack

of awareness among the people about the entitlement under the act, lack of proper

infrastructure and poor connectivity for online services. Various steps have been

taken to eradicate these issues. Recently Revenue & Disaster Management Deptt.

as a nodal agency reviews the services provided to the public by the deptt. daily. It

helps to aware the designated officer who is far behind from his/her achievement.

The State Government is yet to fully utilise the modern IT tools like mobile apps, Jan

Seva Kendra (common service centre), directly increase the feasibility of the

Government to the citizens.

Basically, this act is creating a new revolution for delivery of public services.

Before implementing this act, there is no time limit set for getting documents along

with deliberate harassment by the errant government officials. Moreover, the archaic

model of administration needs to be a change to bring transparency and check

corruption. Apart from that the citizens avail the service directly by the Jan seva

Kendra through online mode so the middle man system is diminished gradually.
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WORK FLOW CHART

DIFFERENT SERVICES UNDER ORTPS ACT PROVIDED BY R & DM DEPTT.

S.No. Services Time Limit Designated Officer
Appellate
Authority

Revisional
Authority

1

Disposal of applications for
issue of SC, ST, OBC,
SEBC, Legal Heir
Certificates

30 days
(excluding the
period taken
for disposal of
objections, if
any)

Tahasildar/ Addl.
Tahasildar

Collector -(SC
& ST) RDC- (SC & ST)

N.B.: For these
certificates
citizens should
apply in their
native tahasils.

Sub-Collector-
(OBC, SEBC
and Legal heir)

Collector -(OBC,
SEBC and Legal
heir)

2

Disposal of applications for
issue of Residence &
Income Certficate

15 days
(excluding the
period taken
for disposal of
objections, if
any)

Tahasildar / Addl.
Tahasildar Sub-Collector Collector

3
Issue of certified copy of
RoR 3 days

Tahasildar / Addl.
Tahasildar Sub-Collector Collector

4
Disposal of uncontested
mutation cases

90 days for
disposal & 45
days for
correction of
RoR

Tahasildar / Addl.
Tahasildar Sub-Collector Collector

5
Disposal of cases u/s 8 (A)
of OLR Act

60 Days for
disposal
(excluding the
time taken for
payment of
premium)

Tahasildar / Addl.
Tahasildar
concerned Sub-Collector Collector

6

Partition of land on mutual
agreement of all co-sharers
u/s 19 (1) (C) of OLR Act 180 Days

Tahasildar / Addl.
Tahasidar Sub-Collector Collector

7 Registration of documents 3 days DSR / SR DR-cum-ADM IGR

CITIZEN
JANSEVA KENDRA

TAHASIL OFFICE
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8
Issue of Encumbrance
Certificate 7 days DSR / SR DR-cum-ADM IGR

9

Issue of certified copy of
previously registered
documents 7 days DSR / SR DR-cum-ADM IGR

10

Registration along with issue
of marriage certificate under
Special Marriage Act

40 days
(where no
objection
received)/70
working days
(where
objection
received )

DSR/SR DR-cum-ADM

IGRDR Collector

11 Registration of Societies

90 days where
more than one
district is
involved (State
Level Society)

Registrar of
Societies(IGR) Government Government

30 Days(where
one district is
involved)(State
Level Society)

Addl. Registrar of
Societies (ADM) IGR Government

12

Disbursement of ex-gratia by
tahasildars from the date of
receipt of funds and approval 90 Days Tahasidar Sub-Collector Collector

13

Disposal of application for
issue of Solvency Certificate
for an amount less than
rupees one lakh

30 days
(Excluding the
period taken
for disposal of
objections, if
any)

Tahasildar / Addl.
Tahasildar Sub-Collector Collector

14

Disposal of application for
issue of Solvency Certificate
for an amount of and above
rupees one lakh

30 days
(Excluding the
period taken
for disposal of
objections, if
any) Sub-Collector Collector RDC

15

Disposal of application for
issue of Guardianship
Certificate

45 days
(Excluding the
period taken
for disposal of
objections, if
any) Collector RDC

Member, Board
of Revenue

16

Certified copy of the
document filed u/s 89 of
Registration Act, 1908 7 days DSR/SR ADM-cum-DR IGR

17
Registration of Partnership
Firm 90 days

Registrar of Firm
(IGR) or Officer
delegated with
power

Land Reforms
Commissioner

Member, Board
of Revenue

18
Amendment of Registered
Partnership Firm 30 days

Registrar of Firm
(IGR) or Officer
delegated with
power

Land Reforms
Commissioner

Member, Board
of Revenue

19
Dissolution of Partnership
firm 45 days

Registrar of
Firm(IGR) or Officer
delegated with
power

Land Reforms
Commissioner

Member, Board
of Revenue

20
Certified copy of Certificate
of Firm 7 days

Registrar of
Firm(IGR) or Officer
delegated with
power

Land Reforms
Commissioner

Member, Board
of Revenue

21
Amendment of Registered
Society (District level) 30 days

Additional Registrar
of Societies(ADM) IGR

Land Reforms
Commissioner
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22
Amendment of Registered
Society (State level) 60 days IGR

Land Reforms
Commissioner

Member, Board
of Revenue

23

Certified copy of Certificate
of Society Registered within
last five years (District level) 5 days

Additional Registrar
of Societies(ADM) IGR

Land Reforms
Commissioner

24

Certified copy of Certificate
of Society Registered within
last five years (State level) 5 days IGR

Land Reforms
Commissioner

Member, Board
of Revenue

25

Certified copy of Certificate
of Society Registered within
last ten years (District level) 7 days

Additional Registrar
of Societies(ADM) IGR

Land reforms
Commissioner

26

Certified copy of Certificate
of Society Registered within
last ten years (State level) 7 days IGR

Land reforms
Commissioner

Member, Board
of Revenue

27

Certified copy of Bye-laws of
Society Registered within
last five years (District level) 5 days

Additional Registrar
of Societies(ADM) IGR

Land reforms
Commissioner

28

Certified copy of Bye-laws of
Society Registered within
last five years (State level) 5 days IGR

Land reforms
Commissioner

Member, Board
of Revenue

29

Certified copy of Bye-laws of
Society Registered within
last ten years (District level) 7 days

Additional Registrar
of Societies(ADM) IGR

Land reforms
Commissioner

30

Certified copy of Bye-laws of
Society Registered within
last ten years (State level) 7 days IGR

Land reforms
Commissioner

Member, Board
of Revenue

31

Certified copy of
Memorandum of Society
Registered within last five
years (District level) 5 days

Additional Registrar
of Societies(ADM) IGR

Land reforms
Commissioner

32

Certified copy of
Memorandum of Society
Registered within last five
years (State level) 5 days IGR

Land reforms
Commissioner

Member, Board
of Revenue

33

Certified copy of
Memorandum of Society
Registered within last ten
years (District level) 7 days

Additional Registrar
of Societies(ADM) IGR

Land reforms
Commissioner

34

Certified copy of
Memorandum of Society
Registered within last ten
years (State level) 7 days IGR

Land reforms
Commissioner

Member, Board
of Revenue

CONCLUSION:

A change in attitude and mind-set of the officialdom is prerequisite for the

success of the Act. The legislation of right to public services in Odisha for timely

delivery of public services by different government departments and consequent

empowering of the citizens demand access to services in a time bound manner is

undoubtedly an important piece of legislation. The remaining departments should be

encouraged to come under the ambit of the act through suitable notifications, focus

more on extensive use of IT-enabled applications for reducing manual interface

between the citizens and public officials, thus ensuring higher efficiency, more

comprehensive use of Jan seva kendra, mobile-friendly apps, print and electronic

media for creating awareness among the citizens about their rights to demand time-

bound services and remedial action in case of default by the public officials in

delivering those services.


